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INTRODUCTION 
Sequential analysis is a method of statistical inference whose 
characteristic feature is that the number of observations required by 
the procedure is not determined in advance of the experiment. The de-
cision to terminate the experiment depends, at each stage, on the re-
sults of the observations previously made. 
So far the general sequential t-test (without truncation) is a 
standard test for the mean of a normal distribut i on. A truncated 
sequential t-test has been developed by Suich and Iglewicz (1970). The 
difference between these two tests is that the former has a fixed 
critical value whenever the type I error (a) and type II error ( S ) are 
given while the latter has different boundaries whenever the sample 
size changes. A non-parametric sequential signed-rank test was pub-
lished in December (Miller, 1970). This test works for testing the 
mean of a symmetric distribution. It seems that the sequentila signed-
rank test is more convenient and robust than other sequential tests, 
especially under a distribution with thicker tails. 
The purpose of this paper therefore is to explain and compare the 
three sequential tests under three different distributions; that is, 
the normal distribution, the double exponential distribution (with 
thicker tails than the normal distribution), and the uniform distribu-
tion (with no tails). The results of these tests indicate that the 
non-parametric test may not be as powerful as the truncated t-test for 
some non-normal data. Examples will be given to explain the use of 
the tests to make them easier to understand. Since the ASN (average 
sample number) and power are two important quantitative values for 
2 
the sequential test, in section III, the comparison is therefore based 
on these two values. Monte Carlo methods will be used to investigate 
the power and stopping time distribution for each test. 
3 
DISCUSSION OF SEQUENTIAL TESTS IN GENERAL 
Sequential t-Test 
The benefits of sequential sampling have been applied to the t-test 
by Wald (1947),Rushton (1950) and others. 
Let x 1 , x 2 , ••••••••••••, xn be a sequence of independent normal 
distributed random variables with meanµ and variance o 2 If we wish 
to test a hypothesis 
H : o 0 
0 
against 
with risks of error a when H
0 
is true and S when tt
1 
is true where 
o = µ/o and O is unknown, the general theory of sequential tests tells 
us to take observations sequentially and at each stage caculate the 
likelihood ratio L. 
If 
S/(1-a) < L < (1-S)/a 
then we continue to take observations. If the right-hand inequality 
is broken we accept H1 , while if the left-hand inequality is broken we 




where nx. 2 = Lx. and (n-l)S 
l. 
2 






Lett= /nx./s, the ratio t i s unaltered by a transform X• aX, that 
is, when X• aX, CJ becomes ao, s becomes as, and au= a oo so th at any given 
v~ lue of 0 c an be changed into any other given value by a suitable 
choice of a. Under these circumstances we can obtain a se quential test 
of H
0 
against H1 by considering only the distribution of t. On H1 , t 
has the non-central t distribution with (n-1) d eg rees of freed om with 
parameter o1 , the probability density function (Johnson and Welch, 1940) 
being: 
1 2 2 f(n) exp[- 2 n(n-1) o 1 /(n-1 + t )] n-l n/2 




r c n / ( n - l + t 2)) 
(2] 
and 
[ 3 l 
On H, t has the probability density function ¢ (t/o, n) or the central 0 
t distribution with (n-1) degrees of freedom, so that the likelihood 
ratio test criterion is 
¢ (t/o 1 ,n) / ¢(t/o,n). [ 4 l 
In practice, it is easier to run the sequential procedure in terms 
of the logarithm of the likelihood ratio, i.e., to calculate 
ln Ln(t/o, o1 ) at each stage, and if 
ln S/(1-a) < ln Ln(t/o, o 1 ) < ln (1- B) / a 
we take further observation, while if the right-hand inequality is 
5 
broken we accept H1 , and if the left-hand inequality is broken we 
accept H. Thus in practice the problem of carrying out the test re-
o 
duces to the problem of evaluating ln L = ln Ln(t/o, o1 ) as a function 
oft, for each value of n. 
In practice it is easier to work with u than with t, since from 
[2] we find 
u = 
and u can thus be calculated directly provided at each stage we keep 
a record of the cumulative sum Ix. and the cumulative sum of squares i 1 
2 I x . . In terms of u, making the substitution from [l] into [4], after i 1 









x /2 - ln Y (x) 
n 
Hhn-l (-x)/Hhn-l (O). 
By the proof of Rushton (1950), we obtain an approximation for 
2 2 G (x)~x /4 + rn x (1- l/(4n) + x /(24n)) 
n 
to make the procedure easier to calculate. 
It is always an important matter, before carrying out a sequential 
test procedure, to obtain some estimate of the average sample number 
associated with it. In our case we use the formula given in Wald (1947) 
for the average sample number. 
6 
Let N be an integer sufficiently large to allow the probability 
that n > N to be neglected. Thus we shall assume that n < N. Then we 
can write 
z + z + ••••••••z 1 2 N 
•••••••• z ) 
n 
+ (z + z + • • • • • • • •z ) 
n+l n+2 N 
where 
z ln f(x ,0 1)/f(x, 0 ). a a a o 
Taking expected values on both sides of (5), we obtain 
N E(z) = E(z 1 + z + •••••••• + z) + E(z + z + •••••••• + z ). [6] 2 n n+l n+2 N 
Since, for a> n, the random variable z is distributed independently of 
n, the expected value of z + z + •••••••• + z is equal to the 
n+l n+2 N 
expected value of (N-n) times the expected value of a single z, i.e., 
E(z + z + •••••••• + z) 
n+l n+2 N E(N-n) E(z) 
N E(z) - E(n) E(z) 
from [6] and [7] it follows that 
E(z + z + •••••••• + z) - E(n) E(z) 0. 1 2 n 
Hence, 
E(n) 
E(z 1 + z 2 + •••••••• 
E(z) 
+ z ) 
n if E(z) -f. 0. 
If 0 is the true value of the parameter, then E(n) E0 (n) by 
tion of the symbol E0 (n). 
If the excess of the probability ratio P1 /P over the m om 








process is neglected, the random variable (z 1 + z2 + •••••••• + zn) can 
take only the values ln A and ln B with the probabilities 1-p(8) and 
p(8),respectively. Hence, 
E(z 1 + z2 + •••••••• + zn)~p(8) ln B + (1-p( 8)) ln A. 
From [8] and [9] we obtain the approximation formula, 
Ee(n) ~ p(8) ln B + (l-p(8)) ln A 
Ee (z) 
In the normal case, i.e., when 









ln f (x, 8 ) = 
0 
l (2(81 - 8o)x + 8 2 
202 0 
((l- S) /a)h( 9 ) - 1 
((l- S)/a)h( 9) - (S/(l-a))h( 9) 
Truncated Sequential t-Test 
[ 9] 
Although the test described above usually has a smaller ASN 
(Average Sample Number) than the equivalent fixed-sameple procedure, 
there still remains the probability that an extremely large sample size 
8 
will be necessary to make a decision. To remedy this, Truncated 
Sequential t-Tests were proposed by Armitage and Schneiderman (1962), 
and Suich and Iglewicz (1970). 
Let x1 , x 2 , ••••••••, xn be a sequence of independent normally 
distributed random variables with mean u and variance a . We want to 
test the hypothesis 
H : 0 0 
0 
against 
Hl: 0 = 01 (i:\ > 0 ) 
where = u/a and 0 is unknown. 
Let 






We will consider a continuation region of the form 
where c and dare positive and L. is the likelihood function of the 
l 
sequence (t 1 , t 2 , • • • • • • • •, tn) under Hi. Such boundaries lead to a 
maximum possible sample size at the intersection of the two lines 
[ 1] 
(-c + dn and c-dn), namely (c/d). For known a , one can use the method 
9 
of Anderson (1960) to obtain c and d. The constants corresponding to 
' some other value of 81 , say 81 , are calculated (fora= S = 0.05) as 
follows: 
I 
w 8/0.2 C = 19.905/w and d = 0.03316 w. 
We make the assumption that Anderson's boundaries would yield rea-
sonable results even when a is unknown. This assumption makes it 
possible to use continuation region (1). 
It is known that 
ln (11/L) = ln[f(t ;8 1)/f(t ; 0)] o n n 
where f(t ;8) is the non-central t distribution with parameter o. The 
n 














A further simplification can be achieved by noticing that u is a 
n 
monotonic function of ln (L1/L 0 ). This makes it possible to convert 
continuation region (1) to the following equivalent form: 
- c + dn 
u < ¢ (u) 





for u. For this purpose, the following ap proxim ation is used. 
n 
10 
2 2 ¾ 
x[(2TTs)/(s +n-1)][1-
2 3(n-1) + _5_(.,_n_-_1,_) __ 
4(s 2 + n-1) 2 6(s 2 + n-1) 3 
where 
[6/u/ ¾ + 4(n-l)] 
s = 6lun + 2 
Hhn_1 (0) 
2n/2-l r (n/2) (n-1)! 
Applying equations [2], [5], and [6] to equation [4] results in 
(-c + dn) (n-1) ln s - ((n-2)/2) ln 2 - ln r (n/2) - (s - o1un)
2/2 
1 2 3(n-l) + - ln ((2TTs)/(s + n-1)) + ln [l -2 2 2 4(s + n-1) 
5(n-1) 2 
2 2 2 
+ ] -
n6 1 01 Un 
--+ 2 3 2 2 6(s + n-1) 
The upper limits,¢ (u ), are equivalentl y obtained by equating 
u n 
61 (c-dn) to the right-hand side of Equation [7]. 
[ 6] 
[ 7] 
For the case a= S = 0.05, Table 1 gives values of ¢1 (un) and 
¢u(un) for 61 = 1.0. Another table for 61 = 0.5 used in section III of 
this paper will be attached in Appendix I. Additional tables for 
61 = 0.3 (0.1) 1.2., a= B = 0.05; a= S = 0.01 and the extension of 
a # Bare worked out by Suich (1970, unpublished). 
[ 5] 
11 
Table 1. Truncated Sequential t-Test Table of boundary values with 
a= S = 0.05 6 = µ/ = 1 1 cr 
n 
3 





6 0.008 2.054 
7 0.261 2.033 
8 0.472 2.022 
9 0.653 2.017 
10 0.814 2.018 
11 0.959 2.022 
12 1.091 2.029 
13 1.214 2.038 
14 1.328 2.050 
15 1.436 2.062 
16 1.537 2.076 
17 1.634 2.091 
18 1. 725 2.106 
19 1.813 2.122 
20 1. 898 2.139 
21 1.979 2.156 
22 2.058 2.173 
23 2.134 2.190 
12 
The sampling procedure on each trail is: 
a) accept H0 if un < ¢L(un) 
b) reject H
0 
if un ~ ¢u(un) 
c) continue otherwise. 
If the maximum n given in Table 1 is reached and a decision has not been 
made, take another observation and accept H if u < ¢ and reject other-
o n - o 
wise. We will call this test procedure a truncated test. 
Monte Carlo studies were run to estimate the average sample number 
for the Truncated Sequential t-Test. These methods appear in Appendix 
IV (A) and (B). 
Sequential Signed-Rank Test 
Let x 1 , x2 , ......•... , xn be a sequence of i ndependent random va-
riables, identically distributed according to the cdf F. Assume that F 
has a density f which is symmetric about 8 . The problem is to test the 
null hypothesis H
0
: 8=o against the alternative H1 : e#o. 
Let S~~ be the sum of the positive ranks for the sample x1 , x 2 , .... , 
xn. (Let !\ii be the rank of /xi/ in /x 1/, ....... /xn/; 
+ 0 + 
xi>o, = o if x.<o. Then S~ = t Xi ~i). 1 i=1 
1. Continue sampling as long as 




+ let x. = 1 if 
1 
2. Stop sampling as soon as (i) or (ii) is violated. 
a) If (i) is violated, decide in favor of H1 . 
b) If (ii) is violated and not (i), decide in favor of H. 
0 
13 
Cl. Nanda are selected by the investigator; these determine lzl (see Table 
n 
2). The test thus consists of sampling until SR+ drifts too many stand-
n 
ard deviations /n(n+l)(2n+l)/24 away from its mean n(n+l) /4 under H or 
0 
until truncation point N is reached. 
+ In practice, SR can be easily calculated for a sequence of observa-
tions from the following representation: 
SR+ n j = I:j=l I: n i=l 

















X. + X > 0 
l j 
X. + X . < 0 
1 J 
The Monte Carlo method is used to investigate ASN for Sequential 
Signed-Rank Test. The details were stated in Section III of this paper. 












































+ SR - n(n+l)/4 
/n(n+l)(2n+l)/24 
+ For the rejection boundary on SR - n(n+l)/4 defined by 
n 
+ 
z ✓ n(n+l)(2n+l)/24 , 
the test will decide in favor of Hl if and only if lzln ~ z. 
14 
Thus, z 
should be the upper a-percential point of the distribution of lzlN ' i.e., 
z = lzl a where P( lzln ~ lzl a ) = a . Since in Sec.ti.on III we need lzla n n 
values for N = 70,80, and 90, a program was attached in appendix II to 
a 
generate lzl values by using the method described above. 4150 trials n 
were run for N = 70, 4300 trials were run for N = 80, and 6400 trials 
run for N = 90 to generate the lzl a values as follow: 
n 



















+ EXAMPLES FOR G.T.,T . T,, AND SR TESTS 
15 
In this section, three examples are given to make the theory descri -
bed above easier to understand. + The symble G.T.,T.T., and SR express 
the General sequential t-test, the Truncated sequential t-test, and Se-
quential Signed-Rank test. The numbers were used to generate random 
variable xi with normal distribution centered at 1, N(l,l). 
On G.T. test, the critical values are ln (1- S)/ a and ln S/(1- a ), 
that is,~ 2.94 when a= S = 0.05. On T.T. test, the boundary values 
come from Table 1 of this paper while on SR+ test, the critical value 
comes from Table 2. By using the same calculation procedure expressed in 
this section, we may have any test on other distributions with a shift 
mean, such as the Uniform distribution and the Double Exponential distri-
bution, etc. The programs used to generate random variables of these 
three distributions with a shift mean are attached in appendix III. 

































































































































: W/ 0 =6=o against H1 
µ10 =61=1, No truncation point. 
































































Table 5. An example for T. T. test with X· + N(l,l), a = B = 0.05 1 
n xi EX 
i 
1 0.185 0.185 
2 2.082 2.267 
3 -0.123 2.144 
4 0.263 2.407 
5 -1.450 0.957 
6 1. 035 1.992 
7 3.379 5.371 
8 -0.019 5.352 
9 0.352 5.704 
10 -0.506 5.198 
11 1. 269 6.467 
12 1. 779 8.246 
13 0.741 8.987 
14 0.856 9.843 




















































*H µ I =0. against 
o a 
H1 : µ I 0=1., Truncation point n=24 
when n=lS U = 2.103 > 2.062 



































SR+ n(n+l)/4 / n(n+l)(2n+l)/24 
1 0.185 · 1 0.5 0.500 2 2.082 3 1.5 1.118 3 -0.123 5 3.0 1.871 4 0.263 9 5.0 2.739 5 -1.450 10 7.5 3.708 6 1. 035 15 10.5 4.770 7 3.379 22 14.0 5.916 8 
-0.019 27 18.0 7.141 9 0.352 35 22.5 8.441 10 -0.506 38 27.5 9.811 11 1.269 48 33.0 11.247 12 1. 779 60 39.0 12.748 13 0.741 72 45.5 14.309 14 0.856 85 52.5 15.930 15 1.193 99 60.0 17.607 16 -0.444 107 68.0 19.339 17 1. 863 124 76.5 21. 125 18 0.521 141 85.5 22. 962 
*H 6 = o 0 against H 6 = 1 1 ' Truncation point n=21 
























COMPARISON OF ASN AND POWER FOR 
G.T.,T.T., AND SR+ TESTS 
19 
It is of interest now to compare ASN and Power of these three tests. 
It is also of interest to compare these tests for a variety of distribu-
tions. The t-tests are optimal for the normal distribution. Therefore 
this distribution will be used. The double exponential distribution has 
thicker tails than the normal and according to Miller (1970). 
should have better power for the Signed-Rank test. This distribution is 
also easily generated on the computer and so will be used. A distribu-
tion with thin tails does not favor the Signed-Rank test. For this case 
the uniform distribution will be used. 
The symbol N (1,1) used in this section means under normal distri-
bution with mean 1 and standard deviation l; U(0.289,0.289) means under 
uniform distribution with mean 0.289 and standard deviation 0.289; Exp 
(1.414,1.414) means under double exponential distribution with mean 
1.414 and standard deviation 1,414, etc •• 
Normal Distribution 
Since the values of a and 8 are required to decide the boundary 
values on G.T. test and T.T. test, we may have a= 8 = 0.05 in the 
following comparisons without any doubt. But on SR+ test, the 
values were generated only under specified values of a. Therefore, in 
the following comparisons we have to decide the truncation number N 
first by evaluating 8 = 0.05 on SR+ test. In this part, programs on 
appendix V were run for N (1,1) and N (0.5,1). The results were shown 
on Table 7 and Table 8. 
Table 7. Values for evaluating S =a= 0.05 under N(l,l) 
N 20 21 22 25 
s 6.2% 5.4% 3.6% 2.0% 
Table 8, Values for evaluating S =a= 0.05 under N(0.5,1) 
N 60 70 75 80 
10.0% 6.8% 5.2% 4.0% 
Therefore, we may have N = 21 and N = 75 as the truncation points 
for SR+ test to N(l,l) and N(0.5,1) respectively under a= S = 0,05. 
20 
Now by using the programs on appendix III, appendix IV, and appen-
dix V, 500 sets of samples were used; the average sample number and the 
standard deviation were thus calculated, The numbers of samples for each 
set depends on the truncation number N. Because the G.T. test has no 
truncation point, Wald's formula (W's) was used to evaluate ASN. This 
ASN was also estimated in the Monte Carlo simulation (M.C,) for the G.T. 
test, As shown on appendix III, the writer uses N = 45 for µ/ 0 = 0.5. 








+ Comparison of ASN for G.T.,T.T., and SR tests under normal 
distribution N(l,l) 
G.T. T.T. 
W's M.C. M.C. M.C. 
5.292 8,462 9.388 11. 798 
4.412 2.987 3.850 


















11. 694 18.339 
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Same as the normal distribution, we need some tests to find N with 
S =a= 0.05. Programs on appendix V were run for this purpose. The re-
sults were tabled as follows: 
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Table 11. Values for evaluating S =a= 0.05 under U(0.289,0.289) 
N 15 19 20 25 
s 19.8% 8.0% 4.8% 2.4% 
Table 12. Values for evaluating S =a= 0.05 under U(0.145,0.289) 
N 70 80 85 90 
8.4% 5.0% 4.0% 3.2% 
Therefore, the truncation points are N 20 for U (0.289, 0.289) and N = 
80 for U (0.145,0.289). 
The ASN's and standard deviations of n for three tests under Uniform 
distribution were tabled as follows: 
+ 
Table 13. Comparison of ASN for G.T. ,T.T., and SR tests under uniform 
distribution U(0.289,0.289) 
Test G.T. T.T. 
Method W's M.C. M.C. M.C. 
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Comparison of ASN for G.T.,T.T., and SR tests under uniform 
distribution U(0.145,0.289) 
G.T. T.T. 
W's M,C. M.C, 
21.168 26.512 26 .016 
17.144 14.605 





Programs on appendix V were run for finding N with S =a= 0.05 
under double exponential distribution. Here the double exponential dis-
tribution is expressed as: 
l -lxl 
f(x) = 2 e - 00 < x < oo 
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Table 15. Values for evaluating B = a = 0.05 under Exp (1.414,1.414) 
N 15 18 19 20 25 
(3 13.6% 6.8% 5.2% 4.4% 0.8% 
Table 16. Values for evaluating (3 = a = 0.05 under Exp (0.707,1.414) 
N 50 55 56 60 70 
(3 7.2% 5.4% 5.0 % 3.2% 1.8 % 
Therefore, the truncation points are N = 19 for Exp(l.414,1.414) and 
N = 56 for Exp(0.707,1.414). 
The ASNs and standard deviations of n for three tests were tabled 
as follows: 
+ Table 17. Comparison of ASN for G.T. ,T.T., and SR tests under double 
exponential distribution Exp(l.414,1.414) 
Test G.T. T.T. 
Method W's M.C, M.C. 
+ SR 
M.C. 
















Table 18. Comparison of ASN for G.T. ,T.T., and SR+ tests under double 














11. 799 13.348 
We have ASNs on G.T. test and T.T. test with a specified value a = 
S = 0.05. It shows that the ASNs are almost the same. Therefore, on 
+ 
the comparison of power, we just need some trials to get the ASN of SR 
test and have these ASNs within+ 0.5 to the ASN of G.T. test or T.T. 
test. The table for Comparison of power under three distributions are: 





____ N~(l__,,,_l_,_) _  + 
















ASN 25.880 25.598 25.312 
power 96. 4% 96.0% 64.8 % 
U(0.145,0.289i 
G.T. T.T. SR 
26.512 26.016 26.464 
94.6% 96.8% 63.6% 
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Exp(l.414 1 1.414) 
G.T. T.T. SR+ 
7.930 7.744 7.726 
96.2% 96.6% 77.6% 
Exp(0.707,1.4t4) 
G.T. T.T. SR 
25.154 24.658 24.502 
96.0% 96.4% 89.8% 
Since there was no published work on the robustness of the T.T. test, 
it seems reasonable to test whether the T.T. test works good for the 
double exponential distribution and the uniform distribution. The simu-
lated values of type I error (a ) and the type II error (S) were listed 
below: 
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H : µ/ =0 













H :0! er=O 
o . I H1 :J.J er=0.5 
6.4% 
5.0% 
H ;\J.I =0 




H :J.J/ er =O 
H~ :J.J/ er =0. 5 
5.6 % 
3.2 % 
According to the binomial distribution with probability of success 
p=0.05, 95% of the values of the random variable fall within 3.2% and 
6.8%. Therefore it may be noted from tables 21 and 22 that all of the 
Monte Carlo estimates of a and B fall within this range. Thus a test of 
the hypothesis H0 : a= B 0.05 would be accepted in all cases. However, 
it may be noted that consistently the B fot the T.T. test is smaller in-
dicating the T.T. test may be more powerful than the SR+ test on the dis-
28 
tributions considered. Since these distributions were picked to repre-
sent distributions with marked differences from the normal, the results 
may be generalized beyond the two distributions considered. The extent 
of this generalization can not be inferred from this limited study. 
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CONCLUSION 
As a usual way, the smaller the ASN the better the test method. Al-
though the SR+ test applies to any symmetric distribution while the T.T. 
test is used for testing normal distribution, the result shows that under 
the two symmetric distributions (the uniform distribution and the double 
exponential distribution chosen in this paper) the T.T. test appears to 
be better than SR+ test, Since these distributions are very different, 
it indicates that the t-tests may be very robust. This area could be 
furth e r studied. 
According to the tables on section III of this paper, the trun-
cated sequential t-test seems to be best for the hypothesis and alter-
nates considered, not only because of the smaller ASN but of smaller 
standard deviation of n. Another benefit of the T.T. test is that we 
can find the truncation point by the procedure described on section I 
whereas the G.T. test needs many trials to decide how large the sample 
size should be. The result is that the G.T. test needs a much larger 
sample size than T.T. test, 
It should be noted that using Wald's formula the estimated ASNs re-
main the same values in every distribution. It seems that the Wald's 
formula is not very sensitive. It may be seen that the calculated W's 
values were consistently smaller than those estimated from the Monte 
Carlo method. The consistency of the Monte Carlo method tends to show 
that these estimates are much closer to the true values. 
It's a trend for ASN getting large and che power getting large, too. 
According to the tables 19 and 20, power of SR+ test is smaller than G.T. 
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test and T.T. test. As a conclusion we may say that the T.T. test is 
more convenient and economic than the other two sequential tests in spite 
of the fact that the SR+ test is designed to any synnnetric distribution. 
31 
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Table of Boundary Values with a B 0.05 and o1=0.5 
n ¢1(Un) cp (U ) n ¢1 (U ) <Pu (Un) u n n 
7 -2.585 3.100 52 1. 241 2.200 
8 -2.222 2.898 54 1.306 2.203 
10 -1.687 2. 727 56 1.368 2.208 ' 
12 -1. 300 2.604 58 1.429 2. 213 
14 -0.997 2.512 60 1.489 2.218 
16 -0.749 2.442 62 1. 546 2.224 
18 -0.538 2.387 64 1.602 2.230 
20 -0.355 2.343 66 1. 657 2.237 
22 -0.192 2.308 68 1. 711 2.244 
24 -0.045 2.280 70 1. 763 2.251 
26 0.088 2.258 72 1.814 2.258 
28 o. 211 2.240 74 1.864 2.266 
30 0,325 2.226 76 1. 913 2.273 
32 0.431 2.215 78 1. 961 2.281 
34 0.531 2.206 80 2.009 2.289 
36 0.625 2.200 82 2.055 2.298 
38 0.715 2.196 84 2.100 2.306 
40 0.800 2.193 86 2.145 2.315 
42 0.881 2.191 88 2.189 2.323 
44 0.958 2.191 90 2.232 2.322 
46 1.033 2.192 92 2.275 2.341 
48 1.105 2.194 94 2.316 2.349 
50 1.174 2.196 
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CC**~*THIS PR (lG Q.M' W/1S ll~t'l TrJ GFr,ivr, .•, .,.L .,.H r- Vt.L'J( =~ -1::: 11.,, ,JIT'--1 
I\J = 8 () • T H F LI M IT t T I IJ I\; 1 1 F T H f= T ( T l L t, ~ 1= ~ t, V A I L 4 B L -. ' ; :: T H ;::: 
COMPUTER "1Al<FS THIS PR 1~~ ')t ,v r:t: " Eo'\ T:: ~50UT 4n0 V/L 1J'-S 
I N EACH Q UN• F fJ R ~I= 7 0 I\ N f: ~,l = c n , ,! F" '~AV JI JS T CH MJ r, ~: 
THE NU'18ER PO IN Tf!IS pqnr,p .1-.., rr1 7r .\\Jf'I G"'l. 
DIMnJc;fn"J Z(400, 80 l ,nJU W l 
Ofl 2 M=l ,400 
nn 2 J=l,80 
SX=O. 




DC1 10 M=l,400 




DO 8 J = 1 , AO 
on 6 K-= 1 , J 
IF(Z(M,t<l+l(~,Jll 5 ,c;, a 
c- SR=SR+O. 
GO TQ 6 
0 SR=SP+-1. 
f , r Cll\JT I NU F 
W=SQ-J* ( J+l l /4. 




9 C.• r'·1TINUI= 
CC****Tn Ht1v:= THf ~~t<, Xl\1 1)'' V~L 1 )' :.'! z• , ( (lf', ) 
DO 12 ~!-=l,i:i0 
00 12 W•J=N,~O 
I F ( Z ~J ( N l • L E • Z r•i ( ~ \J l I r,n T ·: 1 ? 
T F ~ P = ! f\' ( N N ) 




?00 FORMAT( 1>-l,Fl0.2 l 
10 rm,n rn1Jc 
STOP 
END 
A p r r:--"I I; I X r I T ( /; } 
1C**~'*THIS PRnr;PfJM \,1//:.S us e:n Tn r.'-' ) :""Pt-T r THC ~vc-,, r;~ ~,f' 'f)l l 
NU1-1BEP /\~JD pn~ .}t::C' Ff )P r,r ~Jf=P /\l <:_,:() '.Jh ' ' TI1L T- Tf '.: r ·.-, IT'i 
~.J(l, 11 lJ:'J[),p TH~ HYP· 1T11r:-qc; f-',: ' / .., =f' .~r;"'I' :S T 
H ' : ·'' / l = l • 
C (****I F WE ',,16 1\1 T T f7 Ht., V r= S ;\,.,.PL r c, ( r !,~ :: F P 1-· M I J 'd r 'W \.1 1 1 ! <, 1 c i -
~IJTI(JI\! f,f\Jf) DflU?Lf :-:x;:,n t•JC~!fl1L !)T :, T ,: I :' ,JT!LJ" ! , ,,, c •<'v 
'l"JLY CHA"JGF THIS PR'l ';t<tM r:-p, 1,1 LP ::- 1. r , Lrr :c: ..., F-.Y : 
7 ( '-1 , J I = PI\) ( 6 2 L 1 7 } + n . ;, n a ••••••••••••••••••• 1 1 \j I ::: tJ '< 111 
r:w 
X l = RI\J(r-(417 ) 
X 2 = P "' ( S ?l.. 1 7) 
Yl = -/ll f1G(Xl l 
Y2 = -~I rJG(X2) 
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l ( M , J l = ( Y 1- Y 2 ) f- l • !+ 1 t , ••••••••••• 1 l ': ' J ,;, l ;:: ' I ,; · ·, r • T I (I L 
OI~ENSI/7~ ! ( ~nn , 4S) 
f)fl 2 "'1= 1, 50() 
l)[l 2 J = 1 , t. 5 
SX=O. 
on 1 I = 1 , 12 
S X = S X + !< 1\1 I 6 1 4 A l ) 
7 { '-1, J ) = S X- A . + l • 
? CONT I I\JIJE 
DO 3 M=l,SO O 
SUM=(). 
SQ=O. 
nn 4 J=1,4c: 
SUM=SIJMt-/_(M,JI 
S (,)=SQ+ l ( '~ , J I'~,:, ? 
SQT=SORT!S()) 










IF(GL.GT.2.94) r,~ Tn gnn 
IF(GL.LT.-?.94) s~ Tl cnn 
4 CONTINUE 
800 WRTTF(6,?00) N 
? () 0 F n R M A T ( l H , ' Q E J I=' ( T ' ~ ., II T I\J = ' T ? () ) 
r,o TO 3 
onn ~RIT[(6,~no1 ~ 






Arn-=~1rrx ITT !Rl 
C C * * * * TH T S P J. ri r; q A •A "'' D. S iJ <; r ·1 T l r; r: •,1 ~ P ,\ T ~ Tl 1 ~ 11 I/ 'r 1 t- 1; ·- <; ;, •1 ;-, I F 
r--1 u 1..1 RF R f-. ~JO D r),., r () .: ,. I < (~ • ..... • T ~= C T 1✓ ! TI 1 \I ( n • c- ' l I I; I ! r- r T I •'. 
HYP(lTHFSTS He: Al/(J = •1 .''i(_,flf')<;T H,: / ; =').s. 
f) I MF.NS I(l 11! 1 I ? ~ '1 , 1 4 '-i I 
00 3 M=l,250 
on 3 J=l,14'1 
SX-=O. 
f10 l l=l,12 
S X-=: S X + P t-..1 ( 5 A 2 L. 7 I 
1(M,J)=SX-6.+0.5 
? CflNTINUE 
DO 4 M=t,zc:;n 
SUM=O. 
SQ=O. 












GL=GU-IJ*'1.2~l / 2. 
I\J=J 
I~(GL.GT.?.9~) G) r0 ~o~ 
I F ( G L • L ..-• - ;' • O 4 ) ,; IJ T ~! ~ ') () 
? cmn I NlJF-
AQn WRITF(6,200) N 
? 0 f"J F O R "-1 AT ( l I l , ' P E J E (, T H , ~ T r✓ = 1 J 2 () l 
GO Tr~ t.. 
qor wPITft~,3001 ~' 
300 FUPMAT(lH,'ACCFPT 
t,, CONT I '\IUE 
STOP 
END 
11 /\ T 
., 
~ • - I 
.,- T21l 
A D D =. ~I O I X I V ( 6 l 
c c * * i<-* T H I s P R ,., r; P A M \,,! .A s , J s F r) F' G F ~, c: P t:i ... = T H =- "- v ::c. o :... G ~ s .~ ~ P L c 
NUMBEP AI\JC Pflv;i::P F::;~ r.T. Tr,r lrJJTH ;::x_Q(l .41 !,,l . 41.; l 
1 J N D I: P T H :: H Y P n T ~ :: s I s H .. : P I ,r = 1) ~ :; q ' I s T r 1 , : . ( , .~ = 1. 
llP 1flJS 101\J Z t 5on, ?41 
on 3 M=l,"'10 
DO 3 J=l,?4 
Xl=R~J{"8617l 
X 2 = R ~J ( S P 6 17 ) 
Yl=-Al_,l(,( Xl l 
Y?=-tl 1JG(X2l 




f)(! 4 lv1 = 1 , 500 
SUM=O. 
SQ=O. 
r,n 2 J = I , ? 4 
SUM=SU'~+7f'l,J) 
SQ=SQ+Z(M,Jl**? 
SQT= SQP T ( S'.J l 
U=SIJ~/SQT 
IF(J.GT.~l Gn T,., "i 
I F ( U • LT • ~. 2 3 5 • A t-..1 I") • t I • r, T • - 1 • ,. P -.i l r, r I T '1 _? 
N=J 
IF(U.GT.2.?35) Gn T1 P00 
GO H1 aon 
IF(J.E0.4l r, i_l T(' c; ft 
I F ( J • F CJ • 5 l GCl TO S'5 
IF(J.f:U.61 GO T[ ' S6 
IF(J.F(,).71 Gn .,. ( 1 r.;7 
!F(J.En.Q} Gn TC "i '3 
JF(J.EQ.O) r,r TQ c:;r, 
I F ( .J • E 'J • 10 l Gtl T ' J f... (' 
IF(J.~0.11) CC1 F) ,_, l
IF(J.EQ.12) (.( ! T'1 r,? 
IF(J.EQ.131 r, r, T• 63 
IF(J.EQ. l't) GC1 TO 64 
IF(J.FQ.lSl ('.,CJ T fl 6":: 
lF(J.EQ.lAI GC T'l 6 f: 
TF(J.FQ.17) r.o FJ f,7 
IF(J.fQ. lR) r,n T rJ "e 
IF(J.E'J.1°1 GC T t") 6C 
IF(J.EQ.~0) r.o r r.1 7('! 
J!=(J.E0.?ll G( I T'l 71 
IF(J.El').2?1 r,'.) T :l 72 
IF(J.E().?~l GO rn p, 
IFIJ.EQ.?.41 Gr1 Tl 7 l 1 
I F ( U • L T • ? • 1 4 c; • A "! n • I ! • G T • - n • 7 c; 7 l r · .,.. ' ? > 
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~=J 
IF(U.GT. :>.14:l Cfl Tr:' P()r; 
GO Tn qoo 
"i· IF ( U. LT • .?. ()P, r.. /'J N [). l l . r; T. - 0 . 3 1 "3) G'.·1 Tr"' 2 
"l=J 
IF(U.GT.2.0R9) (;'7 rr Q 'l'l 
GO TO qoo 
5f I F ( lJ • L T • ?. • rl 5 4 • A r-.; rJ • 1 l • r; T • 0 • " 0 R ) ;, r l Tr 2 
~l=J 
IF(U.GT.2.'1"4) Gil HJ Q'l/'I 
GO rn qno 
57 I F ( U • L T • ? • 0 1 -:i. • t r-1 C) • u • GT • " • 7 f, l I G(l 'T r1 ) 
N=J 
IF(U.GT.?.0331 r; . ' J .• TG A[ 10 
GO Tn 10() 
5µ I F ( u • L r. 2. o? 2 • ei. N r • , 1 • r, r . c • 4 1? 1 Gfl T ( ! ~ 
N=J 
IF(U.GT. 7.022) (, ' I T f' WYl 
GO T '7 Q () (\ 
5 C r F ( u • L T • 2 • r 1 7 • e. "J n • 1• J • r; T • () • , , • ,, 1 G[' T' ... 
I\J=J 
IF(U.GT. ?.. (1 1 71 r,r1 rn (/ (\ (\ 
GCJ rn 90() 
60 I F ( U • L T • ;> • n l 8 • t- r---1 n • · l • r; T • f) • ~ 1 4 ) r, 1 r --- 2 
I\J=J 
IF(LJ.GT.2.0191 en TO p 'V) 
GO T() '.) () J 
61 IF ( !J • L T • ? • 0 2 2 • t-~J f) • I J • r, T • () • 0 C: r. ) r;r 1 T , . ") (_ 
\J=J 
IF(U .(~T. ?.()22) Gl Tl) ~ (1 () 
sn Tll OQ/) 
67 I F ( IJ • L T • 2 • 0 2 o • t, 1\1 n • 1 I • r~ T • l • 0 c l l (,( J rr ') ( 
N=J 
TF(IJ.GT.?.02°1 Gl Tn ~ (\ (\ 
Gn Tn 900 
6~ IFIU.LT.?..038.At\lf). ·J.GT.1.214) r, r J Tf : 2 
I\J=J 
IF(U.GT.?.038) C1l r r 1 fl')/"\ 
GO TO q 0 n 
64 IF ( U. LT. 2. Cl ':i O. Ml f). I J. r; T. l • 3?. q ) '";' l T n ?. 
I\J=J 
IF(U.GT.2.050) G:7 T ei ROO 
r.n TO qoo 
6'3 IF ( U •LT. 2. 0 ~?. • Ar-: D • ll • :, T • 1 • 1+ 3 f-: ) 1,] Tr~ ? 
N=J 
IF(U.(;T.:>.n621 GrJ rn P()() 
Gfl H' qo o 
66 I F ( U • LT • ? • (1 7 6 • AND .1 I • r, T • l. • '> 1 7 ) r, :J H ! ? 
N=J 
!F(U.GT.2.076) G~ rn n1n 
GO TD QQn 
/.i 7 r F ( l I • LT • :.? • 0 C'l 1 • (' /' I[) • I I • ·~ T • l. l -:i, G. ) ~ 17 Tr ? 
M=J 
I~(U.GT.2.091) Cl TJ ~00 
Gn rn 90') 
h p T F ( lJ • L T • 2 • I r 6 • t,, "' (\ • I ) • I; T • l • 7 ?. 'i ) :, r1 T f ' '} 
N=J 
JF(U.GT.?.106) r,r, r r1 8';() 
r,0 Tn 900 
6 ° r F r u • L. r • 2 • 1 2 ? • A"' n • , J • ,-; r • 1 • A 1 i I c. ri r r"} ? 
"l=J 
!F(U.GT.?.122) Gfl TOP()() 
r,o rn 908 
7 r, I F ( U • L T • 2 • 1 -:i, g • A~' C) • l J • r:, T • ; • '.°i o q ) r:, , 1 T 1 ·, ,-:, 
N=J 
IF( 1.GT. ?.139) G1_i TC7 fl(;) 
GO Tn oon 
7 l I F ( lJ • L T • ? • 1 c; 6 • A N n • 1 J • r; T • 1 • 0 7 r, l GI l T ,, ?. 
~~= J 
IF(U.GT.?.15tl G(l T 1~ rnn 
GO Fl 0 nn 
7? rr1u.Lr.2.1,-:i, • .tr\Jri. 11. r; r.?,1i:.q1 '.";r1 Tr • 2 
tJ= J 
IF(U.GT.2.171) ('.1) rn P()() 
GO Tn 9n') 
7 :i. I F ( U • L T • ? • 1 o () • r, ~ 1 r1 • : J • ,-; T • ? • J -~ 1. ) r~ r , T 1 .' ;:, 
~l= J 
IF(U.GT.?.190) en T'l -.ir11 
GC TO en') 
74 TF(U.LT.2.2081 G1l TO '?nn 
GO H1 R()O 
oor' ~.IRITr(6,?n01 ~: 
zor. ~(lRMAT ( 1H, •tcc~rr fl~ :\ T "-:= 1 I ~0) 
GC' Tn 4 
R00 WPITE(6,,nn1 N 
:1 o 0 F o RM A T < 1 H , , RF J F c: r 11. A r ~., = , r ;:, 0 1 
GO TO 4 
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\L>;:>C-:"1n rx rv (i'l , ) 
CC****TH[S PL<flr;RAl-1 l✓ /'S J'3~ f' .,.L, G£"'.t.JrR :\T C- TH~ ,~\j<P/ -,GI: 's/\V1,1_.c 
NU M 8 ED A~ JD P (l W ~ R F :1 R T • T • T i:= ST W I H• = X 0 ( n • 7 ) 7 , 1 • ' + l 't ) 
UNDFF<. THF HYP(lTHCSTS Y. : P/(f = 1) :'\C l'PJ'-T H,: A'/ ,r ::: {).<;. 
OI"'11=f\STfl~I 7(7r;:;n,051 
[)(l 1 r.,i=l,?50 
nn 3 J=l,C"J'i 
Xl=RNl5lbl•7) 
X2=t:!.Nl5lf..,l+7) 
Yl=-t ,L'lG! Xl) 
Y2=-AUJG I X2 I 
Z(~,J)=(Y1-Y7)•1.717 









IF(J. r,T .7) en TO 'i 
I F ( u • L T • ~ • l n 0 • r... ~ 1 ri • 1 J • 1-, T • - ., • s r-" l r, 1 1 T , 1 ( 
"'=J 
IF (U.f,T. '.\. 1nr) r,r1 Tr n r: r, 
IF(U.LT.-7.r;:;pc;,) r 'l ) ' T 'l <'l")n 
c:: IF(J.E J) . 9) r.r T ,7 c, ~ 
TF(J.i= ,'). 0) r;ri T '1 c;o 
IFIJ.E 0 .IO) en r ·, f, () 
IF(J.~Q.11) C tl T '• • ! i I , 1 
IF(J.~0.121 r, :7 r i A? 
J F ( J • F rJ • 1 1 I (;() T·l ~, i 
IF(J. ~ '). lltl r, ri T 'l /- 1.: 
I r-( J • F rJ • 1 'i l GO T ( l ,", r;:; 
TF(JJ').161 GO T ') 6A 
I F ( J • EI) • 1 7 ) r.,n T "J ~ 7 
IF(J.E ::l. lRl Cl1 T~ f:., fi 
I F ( J • E IJ • l n l r ,:1 T'l A r:' 
IF(J.EQ.?()) Gn T7 7 (' 
TF(J.':Q.21) GD T -1 ., l 
IF(J.EQ.22) Gf: r ,1 7? 
IF(J.FG.711 r, () ;° ~I 7-:i, 
IF(J.f().?4) er rn 74 
IF(J.EQ.?5) GO T] Fi 
IF(J.E0.261 r;r; F1 7 f-
IF(J.EQ.?7) Gfl T ' l !7 
IF(J.EQ.29) co T ' l 7P 
IF(J.E0.2()) GfJ r n 7, 
IFLJ.fQ.30) Gi: T ·1 <-\;) 
TF(J.tl).31) en T ll q 
!F(J.F.0.12) r, !J T 'l ;p 
IF(J.fQ.311 r,r I T l ,3 1 
IF(J.f.Q.141 cr1 T 'l q 4 
IF(J.E0.3"i) GfJ Fl '35 
IF(J.EQ.lAl (;(7 T-7 ;iA 
IF(J.EQ.17) (',rJ r n µ, 7 
JF(J.E0.1'3) r,r1 Tn op 
JF(J.fQ.3(}) en TO i'.1() 
IF(J.E0.40) GO Tr) C) () 
IF!J.El). ttl) Gf1 TO q l 
IF(J.EQ.4,?I Gr' TO 9 ? 
IF(J.E0.41) GO r0 q, 
IF(J.F'J.441 GO T 'l 04 
1F(J.EQ.4'i) r,n TO q5 
IF(J.EQ.46) GO rn 9~ 
IF(J.E Q.l17) Gil T '7 0 7 
IF(J.t= r).48) r,o Fl YR 
IF(J.E').40) C, J T1l a o 
IF(J.E()."i()) GrJ T7 10 ·1 
IF(J.E0."ll GG Tl IO 1 
IF(J.FQ.521 en T CJ 102 
rr-rJ.F J >.c:;11 r, fl T' l l n 3 
IF(J.F.r.J.541 r,n T ,-) 1 () 1t 
IF(J. EQ.55) GCJ Fl 11)5 
IF(J.E0.56) C,(J rn lnf) 
TF(J.EQ."71 Gn T l 1 () 7 
TF(J.EQ. 58 1 G8 T'J 10 8 
IF(J.Eo.c;o1 GC1 r n 1 O•J 
IF(J.EQ.t,n) en Tl 1 1 :1 
IF(J.EQ.Al) GO r r:i 1 11 
JFfJ.rQ.67) r,n rn l 1 2 
IFfJ.E0.~ll en TiJ l 1 l 
IFfJ.~').641 GO TP 1 lit 
IF(J.E Q.ffi) Gfl T1 1 1 "5 
IF(J.FQ.61-i) GO TrJ 1 1 '> 
JF(J.EQ • .S7) GC' rr1 1 l 7 
TF(J.E0.~8) (; (] T1l l l '{ 
IF{J.cQ.601 GO rn 1 1 1 
IF(J.EQ.70) GO TD 12 ') 
IF(J.EQ.71.1 en T() I 7 l 
1F(J.FQ.7?l GO TC") I ? ;> 
IF(J.E'.).71) r, 'J r 1 12 \ 
IF(J.EQ.74) GO rn 1 2 1• 
IF(J.[0.75) Gfl r n 1?) 
IF(J.EQ.7~1 en T'1 1 ?. I~ 
I F ( J • f rJ • 7 1 ) (', fl r r; l?? 
IF(J.E0.7Rl r,o T 11 1 2 q 
[F(J.FQ.79) (,fJ T,l 12 ' 
.:; p 
c; () 
IF(J.EQ.901 co T(1 l • ri 
IF(J.Ul. 1"1Jl r.n T 1 1 3 l 
rr=(J.c r) . ,11 1 GJ T:1 l ,, '? 
IF(J.fr } .011 r ,n rn l ?- >. 
TFfJ.F r1. q4 ) (', (' T '; i. ~ -1" 
I F I J • E r) • . i ':i ) (''7 T ; 1 ~ r. 
T F ( J • f rj • 9 6 I r,n T l l _'1. ~ 
IF ( J .F e,, . R 7) r,n T ...., 1 -~ ' 
I F ( .J • F 1 ) • 9 Cl ) Gu T I l ~,, 
I F I J • C () • ':) q ) r,r, T'I l , , 
IF(J . Cr) . V)) r, () r n l L. l 
IF(J.::: 'L')l) r, I 1 Tl l l, 1 
IF(J.F1.·,2) Gfl T (_1 lf , ? 
T F I J • F ') • 1 3 l GG T,, l 4 3 
TF!J.f0. 0 41 r,n Tl"l 1 t.. 4 
IF(.J.f ,1. 0 '1 ) Gi'l T' ] L t, 
IF I U • LT • 7.. q a 8 . ~-~~ :) • · J. r, T • - ? • Z?? \ 
~:= J 
IF(U.GT.?. 0op ) G 7 Tr, il n ' l 
GO T fl n f'\ ' 
I F ( u • L T • ? • ,{ J ?-• t:. ,,. ' ) • I I • '~ T • - l • C c; C: ) 
N=J 
IF(lJ.ST.?. q l3) r;1 rr (),r, 
G 11 T ': o r '1 
1:,0 fF(IJ.L T.?.7?7.tJ.f\ 1~ • ..J. r, r.-1. 1-,01 1 
~!= J 
JF(U.GT.?.7?7) G' l r, , p;,n 
r;n r n qo1 
( 1 l I r ( I J • L T • ? • I:, f, f · • u . ) . J • r; T • - 1 • 1+ '} 4 ) 
~= J 
I r ( u • GT • 2 • Ah b ) r,, l T '7 ,; , ,, 







T r, , 
y " -, 
f- ' I i: ( U • l T • ? • 6 0 4 • Ui I l • U • , ; T • - 1 • ,. ' -. ) r. · r . 1 
'l=J 
J F ( I J • GT • ? • 'S () 4 ) G ,, T fl r.; n n 
GU HJ '10 ·; 
f-;? I F ( I J • L T • ? • r; (l R • A.,_, l • l J • --:; T • - 1 • l 4 , : ) 
~J= J 
T F I lJ • r, T • 2 • c. n e ) r, ,, T n B 11 
Gn r n ',H, () 
r r • 
' 
f,I. !F(t.t.L,T. ?.':il?.n~r).'I.GT.- ,,.Q':l7) (, · T :• ? 
N=J 
I F ( I J • r; T • " • r.; l 2 l r, f ! T r1 1 0 r, 
Gil Tn crnn 
A"' IF ( U • LT. ? • 4 7 7. A~~ D.' J. :; T • - 11 . P , -,, l r~ 
~I= J 
TF(lJ.GT.?.477) e,n T fl ·1nr, 
r,D Fl 1Jn') 
T ,, ') 
42 
6 I- I F f U • L T • ? • ,. lt ?. • t:. ~ 1 '1 • 1 J • r; T • - () • 7 4 c. I r;" T 'J ') 
'!-= J 
!F(U. GT .?.447) G'°' -rr, ~,,n 
GIJ F l or") 
t, 7 r F I u • LT • ? • ,. 1 c:: • i\ hJ r, • 1 i • ~ r • - r- • 1--. l 1 1 
~-l= J 
IF(IJ.GT.?.4l S ) r; :1 Tr'i 0 no 
1,() Tfl ClQ/') 
T ,, 2 
( , o, IF(t_l.LT.?.1A 7 .A ~111. 11. r,T .- '""'. :~\ --} r,• T ·1 :> 
'l =J 
IF( lJ .GT.?.~87) r, •J F l y ·~0 
Gl1 Tr gr"') 
r ~ ( u • Lr • ? • , fi 5 . ""1 ·; . ,., • ,; T • - "' . ""1.. 7 1 
I\J=J 
IF(IJ. GT . 2 ."3h~) (; 17 T fl qt,(' 
GU T [J Of'\':) 
C:,1 
7 n IF ( u • l. T • ? • ·, 4 l • !' ~1 :- • 1 J • ,~ r • - n • , i:: C" ) r, · r ' J 
~J = J 
I F ( U • r, T • ? • 3 4 , ) r:, ,,_. r ', r>,, ", 
r,n rn nn1 
71 TF(U.LT. J .~ 26 .~~ J,) . • 1 • 1 ;r .- ,-.7 7 .. ) r, 
', j = .J 
TF(ll. GT . ) .1 71'- I G' T '"• ·,Ii" 
",r T r1 ')0 0 
7 ? I F I IJ • L T • ? • l O R • ~-~ I ) • ' J • (~ T • - I • l ' .., I I"', ' T - ") 
' ·I= .J 
t r ( u • r; T • 2 • < o P 1 c ·, T 11 ° ,") ) 
r,n T r1 ,1 n !' 
11 r F r u • L r • ?. • ? 0 t.. • , , 1 , • • 1 • - , r . - ~ . , 1 ,. , ,-
~J = J 
I F ( l J • r, T • 2 • 2 u I+ I r, , , r ~ : , n 
r,r TO on,, 
T 
7 L, I F I lj • L : • ? • ? p n • /\ ~ J " • , I • ", T • - ') • r '-- - ) (', ' T ·, > 
"-.J= J 
TF(U.G .... :'.2ROl (;" T ' I .·,1n 
GO rn qoo 
7 c; IF ( I J • LT • ? • ? 6 q. 6 r--1 n • 1 J • . -, T • ,') • n? _? 1 -, , , , , , 
r-1= J 
IF(U. GT. ,?.26Cl) G 1 T(' ,:ir- "\ 
Gfl Tn q n n 
7, - I F ( L' • L T • 2 • 2 c:: P • /'.. ~ 1 '1 • • J • . ; T • ,"\ • r ,. ; ) 
I\J-= J 
r r ! u • r, r • ::> • 2 5 R l r, 11 r ·1 ° n ,1 
G:J r n q00 
T ' 
7 7 I ~ ( U • L: • 2 • 2 1+ q • tJ "'-.. ~ • • J • (~ T • 0 • 1 l ~ (~ l ~ t ~ 1 
~-i= J 
IF(U.GT.2.240) G• T, >'.(J() 
GIJ TU r,oo 




IF(tJ.r;T.2.21.,n) G· rn snri 
r,ri rr : (")(I) 
I F ( I l • L T • 2 • ;:> 3 ?, • t ~~ ~) • 1 J • r; T • (', • ? t_ -:i l 
N=J 
IF(lJ.GT.? • .?13) G'l T 17 -~f10 
G(l Tn GOO 
8 ri I F ( tJ • L T • 2 • ? 2 ti • A N · 1 • ' J • •~ T • n • ·, 2 " l 
'= J 
TFtlJ.r , T.?.??t-i) r,11 Tl Pn'"' 
r;n TC onn 





A 1 I F ( 1 J • L T • ? • ~ ? 1 • " ~ I ') • 1 J • r; T • , , • ,, 7 -~ l r, ' 1 T , 1 ? 
"!=J 
IF(U.GT.?.?Zll r;_1 T ,1 P •'\"\ 
GO T 'l '.:l()r, 
9 2 I F ( lJ • L T • .., • 2 l ~ • . ~ ~ 1 1 • J • r, ' • ,, • l , 1 ) r_, ! ·1 T : 
N=J 
I F ( u • s T • ? • ? l t:; ) G; J T 11 ,, r"\ r'\ 
Gn rn qo, 
.., 
'· 
9 'J, I F ( IJ • LT • ? • 71 l. t r,J ') • J • r; T • f' • .'... " t l r, :, T .. ' 
1\1= J 
I F ( U • r, T • 2 • 2 l l I G 'l ,. '7 ~ n r. 
GC' Tr CJ!:'i 
At... I F ( I J • LT • ? • ? () h • /\ :'-.' l • , J • , ; T • 0 • r: -~ 1 
~J = J 
1 F ( u • Gr • ? • ? r t-i I r, 1 T , , 11' n 
r;n rr; 01 10 
r, '" 1 ,.. ·, 
R C: f F ( I .1 • L T • l • ? () ', • f'. ~ '.' 1 • ' J • '; T • 1 ' • c- 7 ;J I ~' ' ·, r· ") 
~-J= j 
I F ( LJ • r, T • 7 • 2 rp ) r, " T :·, l '' '"' 
r,o r ·--_i ')()I'\ 
Rf r ~ 1 , J • L T • ;;, • .? on • t r 1 , • J • --; T • ' • 1- ? r: l 
-J= J 
I F ( l J • : ) T • ? • ? r o ) r. J T 1 • n '" 
(;fl rn ()f'\() 
r '·' r , 
R 7 I F ( U • l T • ? • I O i< • t : J '' • i J • ; T • '; • ,., ·1 : l T ' 
/\J=J 
I F ( u • r; T • :> • 1 ci Q l G 'J T "' ·1 r' n 
G/J T•l 8 nr, 
R r I r I U • LT • .., • l c 6 • : ~, 1 • 1 t • ' ~ T • -, • 7 J '--
"1 = J 
'F(ll.ST.?.]0 6 } (',•) T,i Ill\" 
r;n Tfl '10 ," 
AC: TF(IJ.LT. _?.lO'i.t'J ') . 1 J . ~T . () . 7 '"', ) 
f\1:J 
I F ( u • r, T • ? • l O c:: ) (~ 1 T I ' 'l I' 1 
(,!) T'l q{)f) 
,...., '
J , T .., 
n n 1 F I u • L r • ;, • 1 a ~ • AN ,, • , , • r; T • n • " "' r, , ,~,: , > 
"-J=J 
!J:{IJ.(;T • ? .10:l,) (; ) r n ci('r , 
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Gn Tr: r.n'"' 
o 1 I F ( I J • L T • 2 • I q ? • l 1') ~) • ; J • ,-:, T • ,"-• ,,, I , l l ,; ' ' T ' 
"l= J 
I F ( U • ;, T • ::? • 1 q 2 ) (', 1 1 T 11 , n " 
Gn Tn q rw 
o;, IF(lJ.LT.?.lGl.·HJ rl. ' l.'";T.'). D'.,l) r·, T ' ? 
N=J 
I r-( u • r; T • ') • 1 ° 1 I (~ ' 1 T ! ' Q ( l ,~ , 
Gtl Tr:7 ° 0"1 
O 1 I F ( l J • L T • 7 • ) O l • f, ~ 1 I • ' J • r, T • 0 • ~ ? ,~ ) r~ ' ' _:;, 
"-l=J 
TF(U.GT.? 0 191) l": l Tr> -~" r, 
r;r, T r1 ° n ) 
94 IF ( l I.LT• ? • 1 o l • t,. •; ·, • · J • r; T • n • c r: '1 ) r:, ' T r ? 
"J=J 
TFIU.f,T.?.101) (",' Tr Q 0 ') 
G!l T ( ' 1 0 () 
9 :-, I F { U • L T • ? • l o ? • /1 1'! l • 1_ 1 • r~ r • "I • ,, ') ,~ ) ("', :·, T r, ') 
''i =J 
I F ( U • G T • ? • l o 2 I r, • T ,..., q r, n 
G[' Tr OQ() 
0. f-. I F ( U • l T • ? • l o ? • _(). ~ 1 l • 1 J • r; T • 1 • ,., -~ 1 l r, r' T · ) 
~✓ = J 
I F ( I J • G T • ? • I () ? ) r, '. 1 T 7 c 0 ,., 
r,n T fl ');\') 
07 TF(IJ.L.T.?.l<l :-\.D.t' 11 0 1J 0 ; T .! . " '--'I r ,,I T ,· 
~!= J 
I F ( U • r., T • 2 • l q l ) r; 1 ·· T 1 l '.' ,-, 
r;n rn -:in1 
0 r: I i:- ( I J • L T • 7 • 1 q L. • t- r , ,., • I I • '', ~ • l • 1 ~ r ) 
t )=J 
f F ( lJ • r, T • ? • ] C) , , l r;' 1 T -. ., ,, ri 
r~ f' T r, q I)() 
, '. 
~, 
Sr. I ~ ( U • l T • 7. l o c • /I • ' 1 • ! ' • ·: T • I • 1 1, "' ) r · 
t,J= J 
I F ( U • r, T • ? • l 9 C: I (~ ' , , I~ " r r~ 
GtJ Tr: 'l()""' 
? 
I F ( U. L. T • ? • I ci f • ti~, ,1 • 1 l • , ; T • J • 1 -, ', ) ~, 
" ' 
T ,, .., 
I\J=J 
rr1u.GT.?.l9fl r,· F' ur") 
r,r; r n •..:ion 
l () J r F ( lJ • LT • 2 • 1 ° f1 • l . r-.· ') • ' I • ,', T • l • ;:-0 ~ ) r, [' 1 ? 
"I= J 
I F ( I J • r, T • ;? • l q P. ) (, ; : T I ' i . (, ' ) 
Gfl T!J G0() 
1 (, ? T f f l I • L T • ? • ? n < 1 • /', ~ 1 ; ·, • ' J • ' , r • l • ) I, J 
N=J 
IF(lJ.GT.?.?001 r:,;-, T ' I ,) ( (\ 
r,r) T(l O()") 
l n ~ I F I u • L r • ;, • 7 r ? • t t ' ' 1 • . J • ~ r • 1 • .., ·, 1 
,..~ ( T . 
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~~= J 
!F(U.r;T.?.?0.?) r, r1 T'l cu1() 
r,r Tn Q ()') 
1 0 " I F ( U • LT • 2 • ? 0 -~ • t, "' rl • J • r, T • 1 • -~ n ~ ) ,--; ,_--: .,. , · ,:, 
~-l = .J 
JF(U.GT.? • .?01) S7 11 1 ~()" 
r,n rr1 Q')() 
10'5 TF(U.LT.?.?Of:-..t.r-- ' '1.l).r,T.J.13 7 ) ·-:.1 T ''? 
"'=J 
TF(U.GT. 2 .2() 6 ) G•J T f1 00 0 
GO HJ '1()() 
1 0 f-., I F ( U • I. T • ? • 2 (1 R • t, ~ 1 l • 1 J • -; T • l • -,, '-->-< l /~ __, r ,.. ) 
N=J 
TF!IJ.GT.?.?09) r, 7 T'l q , ,f) 
GO TU '10 ,l 
107 IF(U.LT.? 0 ?ll.ft-F J .1J. r,T .l.l OC ) r;n r r ; 
\I= J 
r F ( u • r, T • ? • 2 1 1 1 r·. '; T i-, P n 0 
Gll T :J 00'1 
l ·'I ~ I F ( U • L T • .? • ? l l • ~ N D • : J • r, T • l • 4 2 c; l r~ : 1 T ' ' > 
I\J=J 
I F ( l J • G T • ? • 2 l 3 I G rJ T n -~ n 0 
r;o Tn anr1 
1 n <J I r= ( U • LT • 2 • ? 1 6 • t ~' n • ' J • -; T • J • L c: 0 l --; 1 ·1 T , - ~ 
"l= J 
IF(lJ.GT.?..2lh) Gi.J Tn onn 
r,n rn 001 
1 l (' I F ( l J • L T • ? • 2 1 >l • t. f'.i n • lJ • r, T • 1 • 4 ·3 <? ) r, n T r ? 
"~= J 
IF(U.GT.?.21R) GO Tn 8'11 
en Tfl 900 
l 1 1 I F ( l J • L T • ? • 2 2 1. l'I ~ 1 r) • ' J • ,-; T • 1. 5 l P. l r, [) .,. 1 -, 
~J= J 
I F ( I J • r, T O ? • 2 2 1 ) r, [ 1 Tr , "0 !) 
r,r T fl 00 ,1 
11?. IF(U.LT.?.?24.i\" ' f) . ' J. ~ T.]. 'i .'.+I, ) , ~ - 1 ! ' 
lf=J 
I F ( I J • r, T • ? • ? 2 /,.. ) r. ··1 T ' ) () () n 
r;n Tr 0 n,1 
J 1: I F ( u • LT • -, • ? z 7. , .. : J • , , • r; T • l. cJ 7 & J ·~, 1 ~ , 
'!-= J 
I F ( u • (:', T • ,J • 7 ? 7 ) r, 11 T I I _q () ·1 
r,1_; Tri o () l 
l 1 4 I F ( U • L T • ? • ? 3 r; • l ~, " • 1 J • r, T • 1 • v r ? ) '; · ·, ' ·; 
~,J-= J 
T F f 1J • G T • 2 • ? -~ '1 l r, r, T r ' n r 'I 
r,r~ Tr 0 nn 
1 1 " I F ( U • L T • ? • ? 3 4 • A ~-' (1 • J • r:, T • l • 1 -~ ·1 l r,' 1 .,. ' ) 
i\J=,l 
46 
r F I u • Gr • ;, • :, 14 , r; ._1 T ,, q 0 n 
r:;n rn 0 01 
1 1 f-. I F ( U • I_ T • ? • ? 3 1 • ~ "-! i") • \ I • -~ T • l • /, r 7 l 'J; 1· .. --, 
r!=J 
IF(IJ.r ;T . ? . ?37) (jf' f:) n r,, ) 
Gil : Cl G01 
l l 7 I r ( I.I • LT • 2 • ? 4 1. n: 1) • 11 • • ~ T • 1 • r ,u. 1 :--; " r , ,' 
1~= J 
If{IJ.GT.7.241) G( ' rn 'l(''J 
Gil TC' O(lf'I 
J lP IF { LJ • l T. ? • ? 4 L. • {\ 1 ; ;' • '_/ • ~ T • 1. 7 1 J ) r:r) T '' ? 
i\J=J 
I F ( l J • G T • 2 • ?. 4 It ) G l T l R ,-, I') 
GD Hl 9 n o 
I 1 r:: r F ( 1.J • l T • ? • 2 4 R • ~ N !i • I I • (; T • I • ..., 1 7 ) ~ 7 r ! . ., 
t-sl=J 
I F ( U • r; T • ? • ? 4 n ) G 1: Tr ·· 'l ,, 0 
Gn rn Q() 'l 
1 2 n I F I u • L T • ? • ; '5 1 • t. J\! .-J • 1 1 • r~ r • 1 • 7 1--< l , , T :> 
f,J=J 
IF(U.GT.2.?::;11 G'l .,..r , ')"' n 
c:,n rr1 :v)o 
1 ? 1 I F I l J • L T • 7 • ? "i c. • f:. "' () • • J • ~ T • 1 • 7 ,. '. l 
I\J= j 
IF!U.GT.--,. ?"i~ ) G~ rn 9no 
r.n r11 ~nn 
l 2 2 I F ( U • L T • 2 • ? 5 R • fl t•! '."I • ' J • :~ T • I • P 1 ;, ) 
~~= J 
Jf:(IJ.;,T.?. ? C.A) (: 'i T " pr,i'. 
GU TC1 000 
1 ? < I F ( U • L T • 7 • l b? • fl. ~i " • 1 J • (~ ; • 1 • f' • (• I 
"J=J 
I F ( tJ • G T • ? • 2 f 2 ) r; ' T ,-. 0 (' () 
r;ci Tr1 ')() 1 
I T ' 'J 
, , " , 
'' 
') 
1 ? L I r ( l J • l T • ;> • ? t ~ • . ~ ~' , ) • · I • ; T • 1 • ,0 t ~, l. ) - • , r , 
'I = J 
!F(\J. r;r.7.?~,6) Gfl T 'l '!rr, 
C (J T (l 1J n,, 
1 ~ c:: I F ( l J • L T • ? • 2 7 n • /I I ' r) • J • r ·, T • l • " 0 ,: I 
'.J = J 
I F ( lJ • GT • ;> • ;> 7 0 l r; r·, T :· n : "' 
( /l Tr '1 () ') 
r, : ' r . 7 
l 2 f I I= ( 1J • L T. ? • ? 7 3 • /' ~" f l • , J • -~ T • l. r:: l -,, ) (; ·: T . ? 
1,i= j 
t r ( tJ • G T • , • ? 7 1 l G 'l T ., 0 " '.l 
en r o O/"\:) 
l. 2 7 T F ( U •LT • ? • ? 7 7. ;' "1 r, • ' J • r. T • 1 • n , , 7 ) -~. l f : · 7 
~-1= J 
T F r l I • r, T • ? • 7 7 7 l (; 1 T ,, /; 1: /"\ 
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GfJ TO 000 
l Z P IF ( lJ • LT. ? • ? P, 1. M' [' . 1 J. r, T • I. n •; I ) r; I T -, ? 
"l=J 
IF(U.GT.7.Z °. l) Gl Tll C\'IJ 
G fl Tf1 n r; 0 
l ? 0 ! F ( U • L T • ? • 2 8 '=i • t W) • , J • G T. l. •~ q c; ) -; '. 1 T ~ ) 
t\J=J 
IF(U.GT.7.785) G~ Tn Y00 
r,(l T:) ~ D '1 
l 3 n T r ( U • L T • 2 • ? P q • A ~: o • 1 J • r, T • 2 • ,, "ri l ·--:. 1 T -. ? 
\l= J 
IF(U.GT.7./P.O) C.'J TrJ qnr, 
GO Tn n()n 
l i l I F < u • Lr • ? • 7 c 1, • I\ f\! f) • 1 , • r, T • 2 • n 1 7 ) 1~ ·1 T - ; 
f\1= J 
f F ( lJ • GT • ( • 2 ° 4 I C ' l T ,, >-l" 'l 
r,n T O C0 ,') 
1 3 ? I F ( lJ • L T • ? • 2 ~ R • A ~! : 1 • U • r, T • ? • ') c S ) r, , 1 • ) 
"J=J 
I F ( \ I • r, T • ? • ? q n ) r, 'J T n q" () 
r,n Fl ann 
1 3 3 I F ( u • L T • 2 • ) (\ 2 • I\ r--1 " • I I • ,--, T • 7 • (I 7 p ) '~ · ; T ' , -) 
N=J 
IF(U.GT.2.3()2) r.'l Tr! prn 
r,0 rn 'lOO 
1 3 l ~ I F ! lJ • LT • ?. • , 0 1:-• /Ir ,:"> • 'J J . T • ? • l r, ".' l '~ : T 
I\J= J 
IF(tJ.GT.2.1061 r 0 Tri R"') 
r.n rn cinn 
l 3 5 IF ( IJ. LT. ? • ? I l . /\ ~-'.,., J • (', T • ?. • 1 J -, 1 
~-J= J 
f F ( lJ • G T • ? • 3 l l ) G . 1 T · l q " •') 
Gfl Tr '1 01 
,. , .... 
. , r, , 
1 < f-. r F ( lJ • I T • ? • 1 , 5 • ~, I\; ;) • I I • '~ T • ? • ) l "' \ r; :- T , :;i 
r,l=J 
I F ( U • r, T • 2 • 3 l "i ) G _1 T f 1 u 1 n 
r,n rn CJOO 
137 IF(U.LT.2.3lq.AN n .u.r,r.?.J f 7 ) ~~ r- ? 
t/= J 
fF(U.GT.).11°1 r. r1 Tfl 1"'' 
r-:.ri Tr) noo 
l 3 fl I F ( U • L T • 7 • :~ ? 1 • .'l I\J •) • 1 J • ·-; T • 2 • I P. 'J l r, ' ' r 1 ? 
l\l=J 
I F ( 1 J • GT • 2 • 3 2 3 ) r, r ; T 1~1 9 '") () 
GC! Tn <?On 
J3c; IF(U.LT.2.32R.l:.N 1~.11.r,r.?.?Jl :/ ' T r'? 
N=J 
f F ( IJ • r; T • 2 e 3 2 R ) G 1 T r1 A '10 
GQ TIJ ooo 
48 
140 YF(U.LT.2.332.AND.U.';T.2.2 321 (;O 1~ 2 
f\J=J 
IF(U.GT.?.132) Gn Tn qon 
GO TO QOO 
l 4 1 I F ( IJ • L T • 2 • 3 3 7 • A f\! Cl • I I • '; T • ? • 2 5 4 ) r; n T. 1 ? 
1'!= J 
IF(U.r,T.2.337) GJ TO 800 
r,n Tn O('\() 
142 IF(IJ.LT.2.141.AN'l. tJ.(~T.2.?7<::;) :;7 T •'"' ? 
r--'=J 
TF(U.GT.?.341) GJ TO 900 
r,n rn '.)on 
1 L,_ 3 I F ( U • L T • 2 • 3 4 5 • f, N f) • 1 J • r, T • 2 • 2 {) t.. ) r, 'l T ' 2 
I\J=J 
IF(IJ.GT.2.<4~) G1 Tn °00 
GO TO 0 00 
14 4 I F ( U • L T • 2 • 3ft O • A 1'J O • U • r~ T • ? • ,_ 1 t.. ) r>7 H' ; 
~,I = j 
I F ( 1J • G T • 2 • 1 t , g ) G r 1 TC' 0 " 0 
r.n rn qn-, 
1 4 r, I F ( lJ • L T • ? • 3 7 n ) G · 1 T C1 {) ~ f'\ 
r,o TCJ Rnn 
0 00 WRITff~,?nr, N 
?OC': rnR"1AT(ll-i, 1 /l((fDT H, J\T ~J= I r~ rq 
r;o rr:i l , 
µ00 WPIT[(~,100) N 
in r r r1 r "'1 A T r 1 H , • q F J f c r ~, 0 " r r: = , r ? n , 
er, rr- 4 
2 ((J~JT I I\JlJ• 





I\ D P r "J I) l X V { ' ) 
C(****THTS DRnr;~A"-1 \,•/\S IJSf ' ) T ( ) r~:::\:ro~ .r r TLJ ':_: \'.J f- r: ,( ,~ c;r,'' i'L ~. 
~!UMBER AW) P QWFR r:r· p Sf-()lJF"I\ITT~I qrf\Jr.'.1-f ' ~ '\/fl h '.JT •·/[TH 
II ( 0 • 2 8 q , f) • 2 8 9 ) U 'J r) l R T H t H Y P ' T , H~ S I S Y , : ✓e I f = 0 ti G f , I ; ; <; T 
H I : AA/ <J =l. 
OIMENSION Z(500,20) 
~r:, 2 "'1= l, 500 
nri 2 J=l,70 
Z ( M, J I = P. ~., ( l '~ 2 RO ) - '). 21 1 
? CO~IT I NUF 
DO 10 M=l,50() 
SR=O. 
on 8 J=l,.~n 
r10 6 K = 1 , J 
I F ( z ( M ' I< ) .., ( M ' j ) ) '.> I ,-; I , , 
c; SP=SR+O. 
r,<1 rn ~ 
9 SR=SP+l. 
f (ONTI"JIH= 




71\1 =ABS P / r;J V 
IFflN.LT.?.401 r;r1 -rr, P 
"l=J 
\,m IT [ 1 fJ, 3 on) ·~ 
301) F('PMAT(lH,'r.'.fJr(T H , AT ' I= 1 !?rJl 
r,n T'1 10 
fl CrJNT I ~lllF 
'\J= 20 
i,I R I TE ( ~ I -:i, () l ) ~J 
301 Ff7P.'-1ti.T(lY,'Arrrpr H AT~ ·= • u~1 
tn CONTINUI= 
STOP 
E ~I 0 
51 
t.f)P.::"J!JTX V ! R I 
f ( ~' * ,._ * T H J $ fl p ll f, O .'\ N1 1,U' $ IJ ') f r ) T n (-; >: '.\J [ D ,\ T :; ' ti ;:: ~ V t D L C t: '3 ,-_ '-1 p Lf 
t'-JlJMBER AI\Jf) POWER Ff1P 5c') 1Jt-=\:TI6L c,1G\Jr:,)-~\l\1K f[5T '-.:~Th 
LJ(0.145,c\.280) UND EP THF HYDrTH ES I, Hi,: <1 (1 ='l ,:-.r,.,'.lTl\iST 
H
1
: p / 0 =n.c:;. 
QJMC~SI•~ z15on,8n) 
DO 2 M=l,500 
nn 2 J= 1 , 90 
!(M,J)=PI\J(37163)-0.1c:;5 
2 CONT T l\llJF 
on 10 ' 1 =1,c:;00 
SP=O. 
0(7 A J=l,P0 
on 6 K=l,J 
I F ( l ( M ' K l + 7 I •A ' J l ) ') ' '1 , 0 
"i SR=SQ+O. 
Gn HJ 6 
o SP=SR+l. 
6 C• rHINUE 
W=S~-J*( J+l) /Lt. 
t\BSR=Ai3S(W) 
V=J*( J+l )*( 2*J+l) / ? 4. 
QV=5QRT(V l 
7 ~l = 1H SR / 0 V 
I F ( H!. l. T • 2. 6 6) GO T n Q 
~-1 = J 
1,-1 p TT f ( (, , 1 no ) I\J 
30f' F(lR MAT(lH,'Pf.JF.CT H,. tH ~J= ' I?Ol 
r,r T •7 1n 
Q Cflt\J TIMUf-'. 
1'1= 80 
WP IT E ( f-. , 4 00 l I\J 
4 n c; F o P M t:. T 1 1 ~1 , , r-. r c ~ p r l-j" t, T i i = , r .~ " 1 
l O ( ll NT P ·J lJ E 
STnP 
ENO 
